42nd International URTI Grand Prix for Author’s Documentary
URTI Communication - Tuesday 18 July 2023
Official selection of the 10 finalist documentaries

Under the presidency of Jacqui Hlongwane (SABC, South Africa)

And the 2023 URTI Jury members:
Saousan Benhadid (EPTV, Algeria), Alexandre Pletser (RTBF, Belgium), Tabé Enonchong (CRTV, Cameroon), Christian Ingani (DRTV, Congo Brazzaville), Nestor Ekome (Gabon Televisions), Fabio Mancini (RAI, Italy), Bekim Hasani (RTK, Kosovo), Nouredden Rakib (SNRT, Morocco), Carlos Maio (RTP, Portugal).

* Listed alphabetically by country *

- **School Of Hope** - Mohamed El Aboudi
  Finland, Morocco - APIMED (Association Internationale de Producteurs Indépendants de la Méditerranée)
  Illume Films (Finland), Bellota (France), La Prod (Morocco) - YLE, France Télévisions & Soread 2M

- **Under taliban law** - Patrick De Saint-Exupéry & Pedro Brito Da Fonseca
  France, Afghanistan - ARTE - 13PRODS

- **Cryptoqueen - OneCoin - The Bitcoin Killer** - Johann Von Mirbach
  Germany, Bulgaria, Dubai, UK - Westdeutscher Rundfunk - ARTE - a & o filmproduktion GmbH

- **Don’t come back** - Chiara Avesani & Matteo Delbò
  Italy, France, Spain, Iraq - RAI Radiotelevisione Italiana - Yuzu Productions (France), INDYCA (Italy)

- **When Colours Fell Silent** - Alina Amza
  Romania - TVR1

- **Rebeuss, Room 11** - Mame Woury Thioubou
  Senegal - Wido - Soubalo Media Group (Smg)

- **Revisiting home** - Jin-hee Kim
  South Korea - KBS 1TV - Korean Broadcasting System

- **Sri Lanka’s Rebel Wife** - Kannan Arunasalam
  Sri Lanka - Al Jazeera English - Retold World

- **Smouldering. The Tree of Life** - Nadiia Mykolaienko
  Ukraine - Suspilne Kultura (JSC ”UA: PBC”)

- **Nostalgia of Cinema - The National Cinema** - Mohammed Almahdi & Sami Al-Safani
  Yemen - Shift Foundation & Self-effort Production

The Grand Prix Ceremony to announce the winners will take place on Thursday 7 September 2023 as part of the URTI 2023 Conference in Yaounde, with the support of CRTV.

Created in 1949, under the aegis of UNESCO, URTI is the oldest audiovisual organization and the only one with a completely international vocation. This professional union organizes exchanges of television and radio programs, international audiovisual Grand Prix, co-productions, training workshops and actions to promote worldwide audiovisual creation.